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LITTLE FIGHTING IN EUROPE 
DURING CHRISTMAS SEASON

"NUI 90D BUSS MID PROTECT 
TBI~ MESSKE OF NIC GEORGE

ROUMANIANS YIELD
IN HUN DRIVE

✓
HU Majesty Addresses Two Messages, One to Soldiers and 

Another to Sick and Wounder in Hospitals—Queen 
Mary Shares in Greetings.

Heavy Fighting in Dobrudja—Russians Obliged to Fall 

Back Under Heavy Pressure -- Austro-Germans 
Making Last Stand—Heavy Casualties Suffered by 

_ Turks.
f --------------------

MACEDONIA EXCEPT FOR AN ARTILLERY EN
GAGEMENT DEVOID OF MOMENTOUS ACTIV
ITY-TWO BRITISH DESTROYERS SUNK IN 

NORTH SEA.

Sterm Trenches North of Arras, North France, 

and Put Out of Action Entire Battalion of 

German Infantry.

GERMAN PRISONERS ADMIT THEY WERE TAKEN 
COMPLETELY BY SURPRISE — OFFICER CAP
TURED ADMITS SOMETHING WAS ABOUT TO 
HAPPEN, BUT DID NOT EXPECT IT ON CHRIST
MAS EVE.

Ottawa, Dec. 25—The following messages Nave been received from 
Hie Majesty the King by the governor-general, to be communicated to 
soldiers and sailors:

“London, Dec. 24—I send you, my soldiers and sailors, hearty good 
wishes, for Christmas and the New Year. My grateful thoughts are 
ever with you for victories gained, for hardships endured, and for your 
unfailing cheerine** Another Christmas has come round and we are 
still at war. But tt|e Empire, confident In you, remains determined to 
win. May God bli

roi ran
and protect you.

GEORGE R. I."
Also the following cable to the sick and wounded:
“At this Christmas-tide the Queen and I are thinking, more than 

ever, of the sick and wounded among my sailors and soldiers. From 
Sur hearts we wish them strength to bearvthelr sufferings, speedy res
toration to health, a peaceful Christmas and many happy years to come.

GEORGE R. I.”
“Honor to God above, peace on 

earth, and to man, happiness. God 
bless the third Christmas of all those 
away in the field and of those at home 
In our dear fatherland.

(Signed)

With the British Armies in France, but threw up their hands with cries 
Dec. 24, via London, Dec. 25—(From of "Kamarad.” Others were taken 
a staff they fled for the second and thirdcorrespondent of the Associa- as
ted Press)—North of Arras certain jlines, tor the Canadians pushed on 
Canadian troops have just accomplish- j quickly to the second trenches* About 
ed what the British ctfflcere declare twenty diugouts were destroyed by 
marks a new phase in modern trench i the Canadians, several with 
warfare. In a raid which, however, captured from the Germans. One of 
was much more than a raid, they sub- the officers engaged said : 
ceeded in putting out of action, tem
porarily at least, an entire battalion 
of German infantry. They tocfei 59 
prisoners, including one commission
ed officer, and estimated they killed | finite instructions for his precise task, 
150 Germans in dugouts which were and a map ctf the enemy’s trenches 
blown to atoms after their occupants ! which proved absolutely correct, 
refused to surrender. The Canadian Each man knew every detail of the 
losses were extremely light. proposed operation. They were de

lighted at this' and entered the fight 
with great cheer.

The third Chrletmie of the European war paeeed without much fight- 
tng on the Brltleh and French trente, where virtually only the artillery 
wee active and the men were feasted and entertained aafar ae wai com- msjiisoi bombs

What the Kaiser Said.
London, Dec. 24—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says Emperor William sent the fol
lowing Christmas greeting to all the 
German armies and to Germans at 
home: •

patible with the sterner business of war.
Roumanian first Christmas as a participant In the war witnessed 

heavy fighting on the Roumanian front. Ground was yielded by the 
Roumanians at some points under the pressure of the Germans, and 
north of the Buzeu-Rlmnlk road a height was lost by the Russians.

that 1,130 prisoners were captured and 
a large quantity of arms and war ma
terial taken. Heavy casualties were 
suffered by the Turks.

The Russians claim to have inflict-

“As we entered the trenches many 
Germans broke for the dugouts. All 
who did were subsequently well cared 
for. Each of our men was given de*

Dean of Westminister Says 
Wilson in Fit of Mental Ab- 
bration Sent Wrong Note or 
Has Eentirely Misappre
hended European Situation.

WILLIAM."
Von Mackensen s Attack.

In the northwest corner of Dbbrud- 
ja province, the sector to which the 
Rusao-Roumanian retreat has taken 
them, the army of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen has begun to attack the ed heavy losses on the Austn>Germans 
bldgehead of Matchin, after Isakitsbe when the latter attempted to recap- 
on the eastern bank of the Danube ture heights occupied by the Russians 
was captured. In addition to announc- on Sunday in the wooded Carpathian», 
bwkhe evacuation of Isakishe, the Macedonia, except tor an artillery 
RuJtens admit the occupation of Tult- struggle is void of momentous ac-

tivity. The same is true generally of 
the Austro-Italtan theatre, except for 
the Julian front, where such opera
tions have been prevented by mint

GEM ETIlt HEM 
TUT FEE IS II SIGHT

Germans Surprised.
The “raid” took place at three 

o’clock in the afternoon on a front of
Always Happy.

. _ ,_ . “When .they came out two hours

«—■ «7 \zI, . py as school hoys txn a holiday. The

z* rrÆrjSÆ -sss ~
was about ‘O happen, tout -believed tlon ot th9
that the attack was on Chri^ Wish J was BeMt,
“ ev°A i fully placed curtains ot Are prepared
command bu received no and, creeping forward.

The Canadian^ moetb- Protected us as they proceeded to
men from the Phto ot ‘ ‘"‘“J*'.absolutely demolish the enemy tror.ch- 
Saskatchewan «»* **«*»• ^ '■ „ and dugouts. The programme had
ful-ly estabtishedthemselveswc tor, men an hoUr and a half for
ward so that when the an llcry lmd » but Uie clean-up was atv
*“f.ed Pru fmlt Mne tr^llU to compllehed In an hour and ten min- 
in tfae German front lino trenches in.^ ^ üie ralders signalled they

were ready to return to their own

London, Dec. 25—The Dean of West
minster. the Right Rev. Herbert Ed
ward Ryle, preaching in the Abbey 
today, said:

“It 4t our resolve, God (helping us, 
4o overthrow military brigandage in 
Europe, to rescue the liberties and 
homes of the desolated countries, to 
obtain for these people reparation for 
their wrongs, and: for humanity last
ing securities against a recurence of 
aggressive violence and crime.

“It is true that the president of the 
TJnited States after two years of 
study of the question and innumerable 

to believe that the ob
ject of the two groups of belligerents 
is tlhe same.

French Senate Declare* by Unanimous Vote that France 
Will Not Submit—Russia Will Not Submit to Burban
ities Practised on Serbia and Roumanie.

British mounted troops, with the co
operation of aircraft, carried a strong 
position at Maghdaba, 20 miles dis
tant from El Arish, which was captur-1 Two British destroyers have been 
ed on Thursday. Incomplete reports,, sunk in a collision in the North Sea. 
eaye the statement from London, show 1 Fifty-five officers and men were lost.

a durable peace.
All the newspapers comment on 

what is termed the inopportune mo
ment chosen for peace mediation, and 
express regret that the favorable tm- 

The same despatch pression caused by the American gov
ernment’s refusal to make recommen
dations in connection with Germany’s 
proposal should now be faced by pro
posals of its Own.

The Retch says President Wilson 
would better have been guided by the 
negative attitude which he observed 
in transmitting the offer.

“It is too early to give such coun
sel,” says the Retch. “At such a time 
counsel can be more harmful than use
ful He supposes both sides are fol
lowing more or less the same objects. 
What can the people and governments 
of the Allies reply, after having 
finitely refused Germany's offer? Does 
President Wilson think the offer has 
been refused simply on account of a 
Tack of -concrete terms, and that If he 
fills this lack we can consider peace 
negotiations? There is no necessity 
to aVrait terms, which we know before
hand to be unacceptable. If President 
Wilson does not understand 
offers can be mutually acceptable to 
the Allies and their enemies, we at 
least understand it”

Prominent members of the Duma, 
and all the politcal leaders from whom 
an expression of opinion could be ob
tained concerning the note, were unit
ed in the conviction that American 
peace suggestions were tiltlmed and 
impracticable.

M. Kodzianko, president of the Du
ma, said:

“My attitude toward the note is 
negative. It is not time for us or our 
allies to conclude peace. There wtmld 

“The note deserves the same cour- not be peace for any length of time, 
teous examination and reserve. France an(j then the war would (have * been 
will not forget the treatment by the j gouslxt in vain. The reply to President 
Swiss of the interned and repatriated j Wilson’s note must be the same as 
people, but has a right to recall that ; that to the proposal of the Central 
as to the war, the Entente Allies can
not be placed on the same fpotlng as 
the Central Powers.”

How Petrograd Regards It 
Petrograd, Dec. 24, via London, Dec.

25—President Wljrtm’s note has call
ed forth from the Russian press and 
from the nation itself, as far as can 
be judged from its effect in official 
and politcal circles in Petrograd, a 
torrent of criticism, partly tolerant and 
partly sharply adverse, but, for the 
most part, maintaining a tone of polite,
^The^Aseociated Press has been in- Berlin, Dec. 25, via ëayville.—The 
formed that the Russian government Austro-Hungarian minister of war, 
received the note in the spirit of General Ritter Von Kropetin, Is to be 
friendliness in which It was offered, replaced by Field Marshal Von ^chtey- 
but while appreciating the humanitar- ,er, according to a Vienna report pub- 
ian motives which prompted it, will j llshed in the Voseische Zeitung and 
find it impossible, at present, tk> sug-'given out by the Overseas News 
gest any terms which could guarantee Agency.

London, Dec. 24.—A Frankfort des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany, via Rotterdam, says there was 
heavy betting on the Berlin exchange 
yesterday that peace would he signed 
before August.
says that the German emperor will re
turn to Berlin for conferences with the 
American and Spanish ambassadors. 

“He knows that Germany refused France Opposed,
arbitration, declined a conference and unanimous vote
rejected: every overture to prevent Paris, L>ec. »
war. He knows that his own country- °* the senate
men have poured money like water to cannot conclude peace vrith an en^y 
assist the destitute and outraged rem- who occupies French territory, c 
nants of the little Belgian people, log at the same tl™ ““"LpeJ“ 
whose treaty rights were violated and note of the Swiss government, has 
whose frontière were invaded before stirred anew the French press and 
war was declared. He knows ot the 
infractions of The Hague conv; ..ons, 
which the American people 7 .«re stud
ied and promoted. He knows all the 
details of tfh«e organized atrocities re
ported on In strict inquiries. He 
knows of the sinking of unarmed pas
senger ships like the Lusitania and 
Arabia, without notice or warning. He 
knows of the murder of Captain Fry- 
att, of the nocturnal deportations of 
Belgians and French into slavery. He 
knows of German connivance at Ar
menian massacres. And yet he is of 
the opinion that the nations who are 
leagued to disarm this evil demoniac 
of national militarism have the same 
aim in view as the perpetrators of 
tlbese historic crimes.

“President Wilson has either, in a 
fit of mental aberration sent the 

. .. . . - „.„nnn wrong note, or he has entirely mlsap-The annual curling match between ^ Uie Buropean 8ltuatlon.
president vs vlre prealdent which was £ are black and vlle. The
the big sporting event of the day was yery Ulought them on Christmas 
won by President W. 8. Thomas, Day makes one shudder. Does anyone 
former St. Andrew’s Club curler in BuppMe that would be Honor-
St John, by a score of 79 to 56. V ce- &We whlch reganded> the assailant® 
president Dougherty won his game and y,e defenders of humanity 
from the president, however. h®ta8 lnig ln view ^ aame ends? 
the only skip pn the vice-president s yn(^ un^y Cf ajm do you expect be
side to come through with a win. The tween wo|ve8 and sheep dogs over the 
Arctic rink opened for the season and fleecea ot torn iambs? 
had big crowds both afternoon and «Peace.on the basis of such a hy- 
evening. pothesis would: be only an armistice,

The soldiers in Fredericton had one giving an exhausted foe a much- 
of the most enjoyable Christmas din- need©d interval for reparation before 

Usbon, via Paris, Dec. 24—The cab- nera given any of the troops that have renewing his insatiable passion for 
Inst ha® decided to create a war com-, been gtatkined in this city since the ^ hegemony cf the world and the 
mMIs* and a public economic commit- outbreak of war. destruction of Ms rivals with a sav-
tee. y9oth bodies will have extensive ç&pt. j. D. Black, quartermaster of | a War.” 
powers. the 236th Kilties Battalion, had an!

excellent feast prepared for the Ktt-J 
ties, and the soldiers remembered 
this popular officer by presenting him 
with a handsome cane.

The soldiers at the hospital were 
looked after by the Daughters of the 
Empire.

Despite the unfavorable conditions 
that existed here for several days pre
vious to Christmas, the local mer
chants declare their business this 
year was the best in many years. On 
Saturday the stores did a wonderful 
business, there being large crowds in

FREDERICTON 
HAD QUifi 

CHRISTMAS

miS BETTER 
THIN FOR ME YEARS notes, seems

less than two minutes. The officer 
in command, who was reporting the

Canadian, Use Grenades. 0[ it, thinking that the raiders were
Ooncternatlon reigned among the still there. As a matter of fact the 

Germans, who scrambled for the saps Canadians who carried out the opera- 
and dugouts leading to the rear ttone were miles away, ™ey wer 
trenches, while the Canadians pelted not part of the ftghtJng line, but on 
them with hard grenades. Caught ah- rest, and had gone forward for this 
so Intel y unprepared many Germans in .particular piece ot worts, which was 
the front line offered no resistance^

Germany Refused Abltratlon.
City Merchants Say Christ- 

Trade Was Far in Ex-mas
cess of Previous Records. President Thomas Wins An

nual Curling Match—Sol
diers Have Splendid Dinner 
—Coun. Neill Meets With 
Accident.

If the Christmas business this year 
Is any criterion there is plenty of 
money in St, John despite the cry of 
hard times and the Increasing cost of 
living. The principal merchants report 

business than laat year and say 
that the shoppers all seemed to have 
plenty of money to spend.

P, W„ Daniel said that they were 
11 satisfied with the business done

public.
The action of the senate gave fur

ther indication of the attitude of the 
Allies towards President Wilson's pro
posal, while confidence voted In the 
Briand ministry was regarded most fa
vorably.

de- WH'EE STAR 
AND ClINARD 

LEAVE N. V.

1more

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 25.—Fredericton’s 

observation of Christmas was one of
Wilson’s Note.

Zyear.
VJfiacaulay Bros, were able to report 
ef considerably better business than 
last year and were well pleased with 
the showing made.

Manchester Rk>bertson and Allison 
reported bigger business than last 

more than satisfied

The foreign affairs committee of the 
chamber devoted a large part of the 
session yesterday to an examination 
of President Wilson’s note.

The Petit Journal suggests that 
President Wilson, In sending the note, 
knew he would have the support of 
Switzerland, and says:

“France pities its neighbor, menac
ed like Belgium, perhaps, but France, 
which did not want war, knows that 
there are suggestions that honor and 
interest present it from hearing.”

The Petit Parisien says that the 
Swiss notef confirms one of the declara
tions of President Wilson, referring to 
discussions engaged in five weeks ago 

Berne and Washington. It

Thethe quietest in recent years, 
weather while cold was not at all un
pleasant, except perhaps on Christmas 
eve when the thermometer dropped to 
two above zero and a heavy wind ac
companied the Cold snap. Christmas 
Day was all that could he desired and 
the observation of the festival while 
quiet was general throughout the city. 
The usual Christmas music was sung 
In the churches on Sunday and to-

tliat no

Premier Lloyd George in Plan 
x for Controlling Shipping 

Will Probably Transfer the 
Lines to Halifax.

year and were 
with the volume done.

John Vanwart said that he had been 
doing business tor 36 years and tills 
Christmas eve was the best he had 

had. The volume of business done 
was greater and the amount of cash a*y* 
taken in was away ahead.

F. E. Williams estimated that the 
Christmas business this year was at 
least 50 per cent, better than last year 
and the cash business was greater.

Ottawa. Dec. 25.—Christmas greet
ings to Canadian soldiers at the front 
and training in England, or at conval
escent homes or hospitals there, were 
conveyed by Sir Robert Borden in 
cables to General -Turner, General 
Byng and Sir George Perley.

The prime minister cabled General ' British shipping the White Star and 
Turner, commanding the Canadian j cunard liners will operate between 
forced in England : j Liverpool and Halifax, instead of com-

“On behalf of the Canadian people | ing on to New York, and will be arm- 
I send Christmas greetings to the Can-1 ed with six-inch guns fore and aft In 
adian expeditionary force in England, addition to the protection afforded by 
and earnestly wish that their efforts | the gains there will be fast cruisers 
during the coming year may be crown- j in certain positions which will be 
ed with the highest success. Those i known to the commanders of the 
who are now completing their train- j liners, who will be provided with 
ing in England may soon be called to | special signals to enable them to call 
the front .where their record will be for assistance if they are attacked, 
as splendid and inspiring as that of Transship Freight,
the Canadians now in the battle line. “The cargoes will be taken from 
The Canadian people are resolved to New York and Boston in small steam- 
spare no effort and shrink from no sac- ere to Halifax, where the freight will 
riflee to support the cause for which be transshipped on board the big 
you have taken up arms on behalf of steamships waiting to convey It to 
your country.” Liverpool or London. Passengers will

travel by train. The expense of trans
shipping the freight and conveying It 
to Halifax will- be very heavy, hut it 
will have to be done in order to make 
certain that the government will get 
sufficient provisions for the people 
of Great Britain and tor the army 
of 2,000,000 men in France and Flatt
ers.”

/ ever

New York, Dec. 25—The New York 
Times this morning says:

“It is understood that under the 
new Lloyd George plan for controllingbetween

adds:

GIRT OF PORTUGAL 
TO GREATE WAR GOUNG L

What

Powers.”

AUSTRIAN WAR 
MINISTER TO 

BE REPLACEDcity from surrounding districts.
Councillor A. B. NeiU of Gibson, 

one of the best known residents of 
York county, fell on Queen street Sat
urday night and broke his leg. The 
sidewalks were in an icy condition as 
a result of heavy rains last week and 
sudden turn in temperature, and while 
many people experienced a fall or 
two, Councillor Neill was the only 
one to suffer as a result His name 
has been mentioned as the next war
den for York county, ”

London, Dec. 25—Except In the 
oamnw and Ihioepditats, thdrs Christmas 
twas the quiieteet Great (Britain has 
ever known. Economy was the wwtoh- 
woid eanooig the upper cflasse® gener
ally. Travel waa unprecedentedly 
fs™»!» .because the newspapers and the 
government appealed to civilians to 
etaiy home and «live up «he traîne for 
«be soldiers on leave. The majority 
o< the civilian travelers apipeared do 
be nmutitton wionteers and thedr tttontfl-

/ CHARLIE WHITE OUTPOINTS
HARRY PIERCE.

New York, Dec. 25—Charlie White, 
of Chicago, outboxed Harry Pierce, of 
Brooklyn, In each round of a ten- 
round bout here today. Pierce weigh- 

4«di 132 poundi*. and White 137.
iee.
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